Evaluation of early null response to pegylated interferon and ribavirin as a predictor of therapeutic nonresponse in patients undergoing treatment for chronic hepatitis C.
Early viral kinetics accurately predicts sustained virological response (SVR) in genotype 1 patients with hepatitis C virus (HCV) undergoing therapy with pegylated interferon (PEG) and ribavirin (RBV). No baseline factor has a stronger predictive role. Early identification of patients unlikely to respond is equally important, allowing early treatment modification or discontinuation. The aim of this study was to determine whether 4-week null response (eNR) correlates directly with 12-week null response and inversely with SVR. A retrospective analysis of HCV patients treated at our institution was done. Patients were classified based on a 4-week viral log decline compared with baseline: <1 log, ≥ 1 log, <2 log, ≥ 2 log, <3 log, ≥ 3 log without rapid virological response (RVR) and with RVR. eNR was defined as less than a 1 log change from baseline. A total of 159 patients had quantitative HCV-RNA PCR at treatment week 4, of whom 24% (38) experienced eNR. In all, 22 (58%) of the eNR patients were African American, 58% male, 32% cirrhotic, average age 53 years (range 36-71), 89% (33) genotype 1, and average baseline viral load was 5.9261 log (range 3.1492-7.3025). On-treatment response demonstrated failure to attain early virological response (EVR; 2-log decline at week 12) in 50% (19) and partial EVR (pEVR) in 39% (15). Three (8%) patients with eNR achieved SVR. In our patient population, eNR had 92% negative predictive value (confidence interval 83.5-100%) for SVR and was the strongest single predictor for treatment failure, including the baseline factors genotype and viral load. eNR is strongly associated with null response or pEVR and accurately predicts failure to attain SVR. Consideration should be made to discontinue or modify therapy in patients with eNR who receive the appropriate weight-based PEG/RBV.